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No. 306

SENATE

By Mr. McCarthy, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 306) of
Robert E. McCarthy, Robert S. Teahan and William R. Keating for legislation to establish a Massachusetts energy management commission. En-

ergy.

Sin' (Ummnomnrdth of fHaßsarhuaftts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-eight.

An Act

establishing

a

Massachusetts energy management
commission.

1 Section 9of Chapter 6A as most recently amended by Chap2 ter 234 of the Acts of 1977 is hereby further amended by in-3 sorting after section 9B the following new section:—
4
Section 9C. Energy Management Commission
5 There shall be in the office of the Secretary of Consumer
6 Affairs an Energy Management Commission, hereinafter re-7 ferred to as the “commission”, consisting of five members to
8 be appointed within ninety days after the effective date of
9 this act. The membership of the commission shall be as fol-10 lows:
11 At least one member shall be qualified in the field of solar
12 energy, one member shall be an economist, one member shall
13 have experience in the field of natural resource management,
14 one member shall be qualified in the field of physical science,
15 and one member shall have knowledge of existing energy
*l6 power supply systems including the generation of power from

M 7 nuclear materials.
18 To provide additional information to the commission there
19 shall be an advisory committee which shall consist of the sec-20 retary of consumer affairs or his designee, the chairman of
21 the public utilities commission or his designee, the chairman
22 of the consumer’s council or his designee, and two persons to
23 be appointed by the governor of whom one shall be a repre-
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24 sentative of industry and one a member of organized labor.
25 Members of the advisory committee shall serve for a term of
26 four years without compensation but shall be reimbursed for
27 expenses necessarily incurred in rendering such services as
28 normal performance of their duties may require.

29
Section 2. Any vacancy in the commission shall be filled by
30 the governor within thirty days of the date on which a vacancy
31 occurs for the unexpired portion of the term in which it o>
32 curs or for a new term of office, as the case may be.
33
The governor shall designate one of the members as chair-34 man of the commission who shall serve as such chairman dur-35 ing his term of office as a member. Upon the expiration of the

.

36 term of office of any such chairman, the governor shall desig-37 nate one of the members as chairman, who shall serve as such
38 chairman during his term or the remainder of his term of
39 office as member.
40 Each member of the commission shall receive the neces-41 sary traveling and other expenses incurred in the performance
42 of his official duties. The members of the commission and its
43 employees may travel within or without the commonwealth.
The members of the commission shall represent the Com44
-45 monwealth at large and shall serve on a full time basis. The
46 governor shall appoint a chairman of the commission and the
47 chairman shall receive a salary of thirty-two thousand dol-48 lars. Each of the other commissioners shall receive a salary
49 of twenty-eight thousand dollars.
50 The commission may hold hearings and conduct investiga-51 tions in any part of the commonwealth necessary to carry out
52 its powers and duties.
To the extent reasonably necessary to achieve the purposes
53
54 of this chapter the commission may compel the attendance of
55 witnesses and the production of documents and may examii f
56 the books and papers of individuals, firms, associations ana
57 corporations. The commission may require the cooperation of
58 any officer or agency of the commonwealth or any political
59 subdivision thereof having information relating to the pur-60 poses of this chapter, including the use of expert personnel
61 from any such agency or subdivision for advice and consulta-62 tion whenever it may be deemed necessary and shall appoint
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63 such other advisory committees as it deems necessary to as-64 sist the commission in conducting its research.
65 The commission shall adopt rules and regulations as neces-66 sary, to carry out the provisions of this chapter in conformity
67 with the provisions of chapter thirty A. The commission shall
68 make available to any person upon request copies of the reg-69 illations.
70
The commission shall hold meetings at such times and at
such
places as it shall determine. All meetings and hearings
•71
72 of the commission shall be open to the public, and opportunity
73 to be heard with respect to the subject of the hearings shall
74 be afforded to any person.
75 Any member of the commission may be removed from office
76 by the governor for cause, after hearing. The commission shall
77 file an annual report of its activities with the governor and
78 general court.
The affirmative vote of at least three members shall be re79
80 quired for the transaction of any business of the commission.
81
Section 3. No person shall be a member of the commission
82 who, during the two years prior to appointment on the com83 mission, received any substantial portion of his income direct-84 ly or indirectly from any electric utility or fuel suppler. No
85 member of this commission shall own or be in the employ of
86 or own any stock in any electric utility or fuel suppler nor
87 shall he be in any way directly or indirectly pecuniarily in-88 terested or connected with such electric utility or fuel sup89 pier or in the employ of or connected with any person financ-90 ing any electric utility or fuel suppler. No member of the
91 commission shall participate personally and substantially as a
92 member or employee of the commission, through decision, ap-93 proval,, disapproval, recommendation, the rendering of advice,
94 investigation, or otherwise, in a judicial or other proceeding,
A 95 hearing, application, request for a ruling, or other determina-96 tion, contract, claim, controversy, study, plan, or other par-97 ticular matter in which, to his knowledge, he, his spouse,
98 minor chid, or partner, or any organization in which he is
99 serving, or has served as officer, director, trustee, partner, or
100 employee while serving as a member or employee of the corn-101 mission or within two years prior to his appointment as a
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102 member of the commission, has a direct or indirect financial
103 interest.
104 No person who is a partner, employer, or employee of a
105 member or employee of the commission shall act as an at-106 tomey, agent, or employee for any person other than the corn-107 monwealth in connection with any judicial or other proceed-108 ing, hearing, request for a ruling, or other determination, con-109 tract, claim, controversy, study, plan, or other particular mat-110 ter in which the commission is a party or has a direct and
111 substantial interest.
112 The provisions of this section shall not apply if the attorney
113 general finds that the interest of the member or employee of
114 the commission is not so substantial as to be deemed likely
115 to affect the integrity of the services which the Common-116 wealth may expect from such member or employee.
117 Whoever violates any provision of this section shall be pun-118 ished by a fine of not more than ten thousand dollars or by
119 imprisonment in jail or the house of correction for not more
120 than two years, or both.
Section k- The commission shall contain a department of
121
122 Energy Policy that shall be responsible for the coordination
123 of all state actions dealing with the consumption and usage
124 of energy. The department of energy policy shall prepare an
125 integrated plan for the state that shall include but not be
126 limited to specified actions to be taken in the event of an im-127 pending serious shortage of energy or a clear threat to public
128 health, safety, or welfare. The department shall serve as a
129 central repository for the collection and storage of data on all
130 forms of energy supply, demand, conservation, safety, and
131 related subjects.
132
Section 5. The commission shall:
(a) Apply for and accept grants, contributions and appro133
-134 priations, including any such sums made available by the fed-135 eral government.
(b) Contract on behalf of the commonwealth for profession136
-137 al services if such work or services cannot be satisfactorily
138 performed by the commission or by any other state agency.

139
140

(c)

Undertake a continuing assessment of trends in the con-
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141 sumption of electrical energy and others forms of energy and
142 analyze the social, economic, and environmental consequences
143 of these trends; carry out directly, or cause to be carried out,
144 energy conservation measures, as well as direct efforts toward
145 the development of new energy technologies in the area of en-146 ergy conservation.
147 Require that every electric utility in the state shall pre-148 pare and transmit to the commission within one year after
|;49 the effective date of this act and every two years thereafter,
150 a report specifying five, ten, and twenty-year forecasts or
151 assessments of loads and resources for its service area. The
152 report shall be in a form specified by the commission and shall
153 include but not be limited to all of the following:
(1) a tabulation of estimated peak loads and reserve mar154
-155 gins for each year during the five, ten and twenty year fore-156 cast periods.
(2) a list of facilities which will be needed to serve addi157
-158 tional electrical requirements identified in the forecasts or
159 assessments.
160
(3) an estimation of the availability and costs of fuel need-161 ed to meet the forecast assessments in the commonwealth.
162 (4) an estimate of demand for electrical energy by all users
163 in the commonwealth as it relates to the forecasts and as-164 sessments.
165
(c) Conduct an ongoing assessment of the opportunities and
166 constraints presented by all forms of energy. The commis-

-167 sion shall encourage the balanced use of all sources of energy
168 to meet the needs of the commonwealth and shall seek to
169 avoid reliance on a single source of energy.
170 Section 6. The commission shall promote through research
171 and technical assistance the use and development of alterna-172 five sources of energy in the commonwealth. The commis(|.73 sion shall conduct technical studies and economic assessments
174 including but not limited to the following areas:
175 (a) Conversion of solar energy, including the use of solar
176 collectors for heating and cooling; the use of photovoltaic
177 conversion as an energy source; the effectiveness of convert-178 ing thermal energy to electric energy; the feasibility of wide-179 spread use of wind-powered, geo-thermal, bioconversion and
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180 solar energy systems in the commonwealth; the feasibility of
181 conversion to coal power as an energy source; the develop182 ment of new energy measurement techniques for assessing
183 the supply of alternative sources of energy available.
184
(b) Development of systems models for cost effective pro185 grams including such related questions as energy storage, en186 ergy conversion, power transmission and reliability.
187
(c) Categorize alternative energy programs with respect to
188 those having greatest commercial use potential, those needing
189 further research and development, and those of minor sig190 nificance with no substantial benefit to the commonwealth.
191
(d) Analyze marketing and consumer demand implications
192 for solar and alternative energy systems.
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
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204
205
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207
208
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210
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212
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214

215
216
217
218

Section 7. The commission shall review all regulations of
the Department of Public Utilities, the Department of Public
Health, the State Building Code Commission, and the Energy
Facilities Siting Council that have a substantial impact on
energy usage and consumption, and shall make appropriate
recommendations to such agencies and the General Court as
the commissioners see fit.
Section 8. There shall be established in the office of the
state treasurer a special fund separate and apart from all
other monies to be known as the Massachusetts Energy Research and Development Fund. All grants and reimbursements
received by the commission from governmental and private
sources shall be credited to the fund and shall be used to defray the expenses of the commission.
In addition to any grants or reimbursements received by the
commission and credited to the Energy Research and Development Fund, the Secretary of Consumer Affairs shall levy to
the utility companies distributing electricity for consumption
by users in the commonwealth, a surcharge at the rate of one
tenth of a mil ($0.0001) per kilowatt hour of electricity distributed. The Secretary shall use as the basis of such surcharge, annual reports submitted by the utility companies on
the total number of kilowatt hours distributed in the commonwealth for one calendar year. The utility companies distributing electricity in the commonwealth shall forward a
copy of a report on the previous year’s kilowatt horn’ distil-
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bution thirty days after the effective date of this section. Sulbsequent reports shall be filed with the Secretray of Consumer
Affairs on or before February 15 of each subsequent year.
The utility companies shall forward the surcharge payments
to the state treasurer in quarterly payments. The state treasurer in turn shall credit these monies to the Energy Research
and Development Fund.

*

The commission shall use the monies of the Energy Re‘227 search and Development Fund to hire appropriate staff and
228 meet any other obligations that arise out of the conduct of the
229 normal business of the commission.

230

Section 9. This Act shall take effect January 1, 1979.

